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Novel by Beck
Is Released

Arena Play Is
Next Theater
Production

Costs of Instruction,
Room and Board
Go Up $45-$60

Instruction, room and board costs
for next year have been increased
by from $45 to $60 over this year’s
costs. President Nathan Pusey an
nounced yesterday in convocation.
New Book D$als With
The rising costs of operation forced
the Executive Committee of the
Post-War Adjustments
Board of Trustees to vote certain in
creases in the schedule of charges.
Warren Beck, professor of Eng
The charge for instruction (listed
Casts Chosen for
lish who won the Friends of Amer
in the catalogue under the two
ican Writers award in 1944 with
headings, "tuition” and "fees”) w ill
Depicting Scenes
he increased by $35 for a year in the
his first novel “Final Score”, will
college and by $25 at the conserva
Of Past Triumphs
have his second book published on
tory. Thus the new rates will be as
May 7, according to word from h u
Plans for the next Lawrence col follows: at the college. $205 per
lege theater production have been semester; and at the conservatory,
publishers.
The new book, "Pause under the completed and work has begun. $225 per semester.
Board Costs Increase
The play, which is to be a combiSky,” is being released by W illiam nation of eight scenes from plays
At the same time the charge for
Morrow under the special imprint that deal with the periods during board will have to be increased
of the Swallow Press. An English which the college has lived, has from $150 to $160 per semester.
There will also be some minor inci
edition of the book was scheduled been cast and is in production.
The cast of the plays to be given dental charges in room rents which
to be released simultaneously by
w ill include an increase of $5 per
Eyre and Spottiswood, who printed on May 8. 9. 14, 15 and 16 are as
semester for the rooms in the Quad
follows:
Beck's first book, but due to floods
“Vikings of Helgeland” by Ib  rangle houses.
and resultant industrial delays, it
“It is with regret that this deci
sen: Wally Chilsen. Jim Dite, Jim
kjc\A/ i B i n
iA K A a k iT L ip u v r
.
_
w ill not appear until midsummer.
sion has been taken, but it w ill be
NEW ARIEL APPOINTMENTS— Shown above are Dorothy Beck began -Pause under the Gustman, Pat Kirchberg.
“Farmer Takes a Wife” by Elser: understandable, I think, to all."
Perschbacher and Ken D avis, recently appointed editor and Sky" in 1944 after the publication
Don Jones, Phyllis Wormwood, A n President Pusey said. “I may add
business m anager of the 1947-48 A riel by the A rie l Board of of his first prize-winner, and took gelo Greco, John Watson, Bill that it is our sincere hope, as I am
Control.
the manuscript with him to England
Muncho, Bill Shrader, Do Jean sure it is yours, that the rising
when he went there in 1945 to teach
Kimball. Lois
Merdinger,
Ellen spiral of costs that has plagued
at the American G I university at
Balza, Ted Roeder, Bob Brebner, everyone will soon be shown by
Shrivenham. While he was there,
time to have run its course."
Dick Gaedke. Bill Hinze.
‘ Final Score” went on the English
The trustees voted at this meet
“Belle Lamar” by
Bouricault:
market where it was shortly placed
Fred Thatcher. Jim Nolan, Jim ing that all students who find it
on the list of the six books most in
Richards,- Phyllis Ockene. Dick necesary to withdraw because of the
demand that season. Beck's first Gerlach, Bob Mueller, Marj Fors, change in charges may have their
otherwise non-refundable deposits
novel was also placed in U. S. Army Jim Gustman, Jim Krejci.
camp libraries all over the nation.
Dorothy Perschbacher and Ken
“College Widow” by Ade: Angelo back. In this case, it is asked that
Wlyle Beck’s first book dealt Greco, Dick Gaedke. Ted Roeder, any who wish to withdraw must sig
neth Davis have been appointed ed
with the post-college life of a bit* Don Jones, Nan Shields, Bev Pear nify that fact by May 15. If the de
itor and business manager. tesi>ectime collegiate athlete. “Pause u n  son, Carol Miessler, Pat Kirchberg. posit has not been claimed by that
der the Sky" concerns itself with Betty Falvey. Marj James. Mary time and a notice of withdrawal re
Mvely, of the “Ariel” for the com
ceived. it will be assumed that ths
personal adjustments in a wartorn Hartzell,
ing year by the “Ariel” board of
Peggy North. Johnny
atomic age. "The novel," says the Watson, Howie Barker, Jim D aw  I student wishes his or her reserva
Control at a recent meeting.
publisher’s note, ‘ employs a wide- son, John Watson. Bill Munchow, tion to stand under the new condi
tions, and a place will be saved at
A waiting further applications, the
range style; structurally it em Neil MacDonnell. Bill Hinze.
Gain Ideas From
Lawrence for this person for next
positions of photographer and as
braces not only the intimate stories
“What Price Glory” by Stallings year as had been previously plan
Badger Leaders
of the chief characters but also a and Anderson: Fred Thatcher, W al
sistant have not been chosen. Both
number of panoramic glimpses at ly Chilsen. Ted Roeder, Dick Ger ned.
•re paying positions. Wide experi
Nancy Moran, general chairman the American scene."
lach, Bob Mueller, Jim Richards,
ence is not necessary. Applications of the careers conference which L.
Beck has been narnfd to the sum Jim Dite. A n» Hauert. >iim N~lan,
Should include knowledge * Jar»» W. A. is sponsoring next t!*ctober, mer faculty of the Bread loaf School Angelo Greco.
“Waiting for Lefty” by Odets:
foom and
technical
proceduies. and three of her committee heads of English at Middlebury, Ver
drove to Madison with Miss Wollae-, mont, where he will teach several Betty Kieffcr. Johnny Watson, Don
Vhe.se should be turned into the ger on Tuesday, A pril 20. to confer courses in composition.
Jones.
Saturday, May '<
•A rie l” office in the basement of with Dean Troxell and student
“Home of the Brave” by l*auKappa Alpha Theta-Pi Phi for«
M ain hall by Wednesday, May 7.
chairmen of carcers conferences at
rents: Jim
Dite. Bill Munchow. mal
Turn to p»;r four for plat
Perschbacher Is Bu’ty
the University of Wisconsin.
Wally Chilsen.
Track, golf, tennis, Beloit. Here.
forms and pictures of Bill Bur
Dottie, a junior, served as chief
In addition to Miss Wollaeger and
‘ Skin of Our Teeth” by Wilder:
Independent Girls’ Picnic. Teluton,
Roger
Christiansen
and
photographer of the “A riel” this Nancy, Jean
van Hengel. Betty
Lynn Chaimson, Barb Harkins, lah park
Hank Dupont, the three pres
te a r and assistant last year. She has . Foulke and Phyllis Leverenz made
George
Baumbach.
Jim
Richards,
Geology field trip.
idential candidates.
peen ¡M Lawrentian reporter and j^e trip. The gioup arrived shortly
Mary Hartzell, Jim Nolan.
Sunday, May 4
Worked on the circulation staff. A t ; before noon. While Miss Wollaeger
Vocal recital. Waterman studio.
present she is news editor and pho- lunched with Mrs. Troxell. the four
Geology field trip.
tographer of the newpaper and a giris talked Wlth three
women
Phi Tau tea for Delta Gamma.
pi ember of the Executive commit- ■leaders at the ‘ U ” over their midMonday. May 5
tee. Dottie has served in several ex- j day meal at the student union. The
Lawrence college theatre Arena
pcutive capacities: treasuier ot Al- gjrLs from Wisconsin were Phyllis
Play.
plot C hi Omega, president of C»er- Rasmusson, Women’s Student GovA.A.UP. Dinner meeting.
fhan club, and treasurer of last ernment Association President and
Thursday,
May K
|raat s WSSF drive. She w js also chairman of the 1946 careers con
Convocation. Mace and Mortar
nected to Sigma and Pi Sigma, lo- ference; Jane Kresge, an active
«al underclass honoraries affiliated committee head for the last con- Plans for the Lawrence college« ------ observance Dr. Donald J. Board a vards.
centennial celebration from June at that
Lawrence college theater Arena
w ith Mortar Board.
ference; and Elizabeth Adams, gen 5 to 8 were completed this week. Cowling will be the main speaker.
Play.
Davis Is Experienced
eral chairman of the 1947 careers and four
prominent The Lawrence college choir, direct Friday, May 9
nationally
Ken Davis, new business manager conference.
speakers have been secured to ed bv Dean Carl J. Waterman, will
Lawrence college theatre Arens
is also serving in that capacity on
Since the university’s careers highlight the festivities. Appearing ]ging at the afternoon event and Play.
the “law ren tian”. He has gained conference of the coming school on Friday, June 6, will be Dr. Don- j again at the centennial banquet
Saturday. May 10
Sdvertising
experience
through year will be its thirty-fifth, its ca- aid J. Cowling, president emeritus which wni begin at 6 P. M. in the
Phi Delt Bar paily.
Summer work on the ‘ Po>t Cres- reers program is well worked oui. of Carleton college, and Dr. Henry Alexander gymnasium. Dr. Wriston,
Sig Kp Saloon.
##tit staff and qs QssisUiul business The Lawrence noviccs were very M. Wriston, president of
Brown |g ^ ^ th president of Lawrence, who
Track, golf, tennis, Ripon. Here.
manager of the Lawrentian this grateful for the sound suggestions university. Speaking at the Sunday now heads Brown university, will
Sunday, May II
past year. Ken, a veteran, is a mem offered by the university girls in a baccalauréat services is the Revbe the banquet speaker.
Recital. M Schumann.
bat of Beta Theta Pi.
question-answer session following erend Frederic C. Lawrence, Brook*
Saturday, June 7, will begin with
May Queen. (Mother's Day),
lunch.
i line. Mass., a grandson of the roi“Thanks for the Memories".
The visitors from Lawrence had l e g e ’s f o u n d e r . Amos Lawrence. The f . J t a(’'on£ of the'* college" dormi- Monday, May 12
about an hour to see some of the commencement talk will be given ‘
.
1Q . „ . J()
Recital. Hulbert studio.
campus and visit ,n - ,d s in the
the'ci!,"» or I92?P' who “h“ ^ - 1 S c k Me,noî“al c h !,» l w ilf be*he I Tuesday. May 13
nous houses. Att 4.30 Miss Wollae- cently been appointed chairman of scene of another program, this one
Band concert.
President Nathan Pusey is leav gei and the gn Is retuined to Lath- thp Tennessee Valley Authority.
in memory of the 46 Lawrentians Wednesday, May 14
ing Appleton today to attend a rop hall to hear one of a number of
Lawrence College theater Aren®
Centennial festivities will open who lost their lives in World War
meeting of the Commission on Lib- follow-up carcers sessions which on Thursday, June 5, with a day II. After a brief service of com- play.
% a l Education of the Association are spread throughout the year. devoted to student activities, u n -1memoration, Dean Waterman will Thursday, May 15
Of American Colleges at Princeton,: An interior designer explained the der the direction of the "L ” club ; lead the choir and a group of solo-1 Convocation. Choir.
New Jersey. The commission will nature of her work, its prerequi- and the Women's Recreation asso- ists in a presentation of Verdi’s
Recital. Brainard studio.
discuss the place of letters in high- ^sites, and its opportunities in a ciation. A tennis exhibition
be- “Requiem” mass.
Arena play.
er education. May 4 and 5 have been short speech. A question period fol- tween nationally known stars is
Following the chapel
program. ! Friday, May 16
set as the dates for the discussions, j lowed in which some of the worn- being arranged for 10 A. M. on the i
cornerstone of the Lawrence ! Faculty meeting.
Before going to Princeton, Mr. |en and the few men in attendance 1campus courts to be followed by a Memorial Union will be laid.
The
Arena play.
Pusey will travel to Oberlin. Ohio, ¡ raised questions to
which
they student picnic a* the Alexander un¡on a gift Df thr alumni àssocia- Saturday May 17
■aturday, May 3, to attend W illiam wanted answers
gymnasium Mixed s p o i l s events j j on> w j j j j 0j n the present observaSpring prom.
Edwards Stevenson's inauguration
Thc Lawrence group returned t o . under the supervision of the two (nry a|)d campus RVmnasium, a n d 1 Campus club dinner. Riverview.
As president of Oberlin college.
Appleton satisfied that a careers athletic organizations will occupy althoufih lhe alumni fund drive is 1 Midwest track, golf, tennis, C'ai leconference can be very valuable the afternoon. A s ice
' not yet completed, the cornerstone ton. There.
Union street in front of the college
•
.
*
and interesting to Lawrence wom library
and m. all college
on « all b ■laid a cen.enn.al time, men.
Ihe library slips » il l conclude the mediately following, an historical
inscription will be placed on th< Senior Girls H e a r
students’’ portion of the festivities
Lovell, Buesing
Friday. June fi, will be the offi ■-¡te of the first college building on
M iss W o l l a e g e r
Dr. Louis C. Bnker, professor of
cial observance of Hie college’s the Boyd propetty adjoining the
French at Lawrence College and Lead Seniors
Charlotte
Wollaeger, dean
of
100th birthday. During the morn- conservatory of music. The college's
president of the Central-Southern
preparatory women, was the principal speaker
Lloyd Lovell was elected presi- ing there will be registration of first building, the
area of Phi Sigma Iota, w ill a t dent of the senior class and Shir- j alumni and guests in Main hall, the school, was destroyed by fire in at the tea given for senior higri
tend a league meeting of the na ley Buesing was chosen secretary j first floor of which will be cleared 1857.
school girls from Appleton, Neetional honorary Romance language at the class meeting which was held of classroom equipment to furnish
The annual alumni picnic on the nah and Menasha by the Necnah«
fraternitv at N o rth w e s te rn u n iv e r 
Tuesday afternoon.
; lounges and space for historical ex- jouth campus will be held at 12.30 Mcnasha branch of the American
sity May 3. Dr. Baker w ill make
Saturday noon, and the afternoon Association of University Women.
Fred Thatcher and Do Jean Kim-jhibit<.
a speech on “Phi Sigma lot • Ideals b.ill were appointed co-chairmen! The centennial convocation pro- will be free for informal reunions, i All girls who are planning to con
At 4:30 P. M , fraternities and so- tinue their education were invi'ed
Beloit,
nH Thermeet* of the senior convocation program |gram will be held at 3 P. M. Friday
western w ill also attend tue
^ ^
^
^
afternoon in Memorial chapel and
Turn to page 8
I to the reception.

Perschbacher and Davis Will
Lead Next Year's "Ariel" Staff

Four Chairmen
Visit Madison

ßlUboGSld

Four Speakers Head
Centennial Week Plans

Pusey Will Attend
Princeton Meeting

Dr. Baker Speaks
At Northwestern

ing
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Seven Seniors
To be Honored
Mothers Day
Mortar Board, L.W.A.
Plan Activities for
Traditional Event
On Mother'» Day, May 11, the
crowning of Lawrence college's
May Queen will take place on the
green before Alexander gym at
three p. m. Witnessing this tradi
tional spring event, which is spon
sored by the L W. A., will be stu
dents, parents and faculty. T h e
queen and her six court members
were elected by the student body
at convocation, April 25.
As the seven honored seniors
march down the gym steps in white
formal dresses the identity of the
queen will be learned for the first
time by the audience. The queen of
the preceding year Is usually the
one who crowns the new queen,
who is the girl who received the
highest number of vote* in the all
student election.
Girls from the physical education
department, who are trained in folk
dancing, will present "Gathering

Veterans to Attend
M eeting in Chapel
All students who are attending
Lawrence under the G. I. Bill of
Rights are requested to attend a
special meeting to be held in the
chapel next Thursday, May 0, at
1:00 p.m. The meeting has been
called by the Veterans’ Adminis
tration for all Public Law 346 men,
and it should not last more than
half an hour, in order that 1:30
appointments may be met.
Peascod”,
an English country
dance, and the traditional “May
Pole Dance”. They will be accom
panied by Jean Zei at the piano.
The students participating are:
Barbara Morns, Gloria Scott,
Meryl Pederson, Virginia Scott,
Joan Queenan, Ethel Lou Stanek,
Jane McNamara, Shirley Fritz, Jes
sica Schneider, Mary Ellen Gaper,
Molly Smith and Elaine Johnson.
Four additional girls will be
chosen to complete the group of 16.
The a cappela choir will sing ap
propriate spring songs and the May
queen will present flowers from
her bouquet to the Phi Beta Kap
pas, Best-Loveds, Mortar Boards
and counselors.
After the outdoor celebration
Mortar Board will play hostess to
all Lawrentians and guests at a
tea given by the L. W. A. at Rus
sell Sage hall.

You Will Find Many Suggestions for . • •

Mot her ' s Day G i f t s
In Our Record — Sheet Music
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The Lawrence college choir will
present its usual spring series of
four popular concerts for employees
of Fox River valley industries from
May 4 to May 12 in Appleton, Kaukauna, Neenah and Menasha, col
lege authorities have announced.
This will be the third year that
Dean Carl J. Waterman has pre
pared a program of light music for
the exclusive audience of coop
erating industries in Appleton and
the three neighboring cities. Ad
mission for the concerts is by com
plimentary tickets obtained from
industries, and none are on sale.
Dates for the concerts are: Ap
pleton, Lawrence Memorial chapel,
Sunday evening, May 4; Kaukauna
high school auditorium, Thursday
evening, May 8; Neenah high school
auditorium, Friday evening, May 9,
and Menasha high school auditor
ium, Monday evening, May 12. All
concerts will begin at 8 o’clock.
The choir’s program will be de
voted largely to music from light
operas and operettas, plus a few
spirituals and folk songs. The choir
will be formally dressed for the en
tire program, instead of wearing
choir robes for the first half. The
group Waterman will direct Is the
same one which he took <n tour to
Rockford, Chicago and Milwaukee
this winter, and which received ex
cellent notices from the metropoli
tan music critics. The choir also re
corded an album of phonograph
records which will shortly be re
leased.

Ruth Celebrates
With Hawaiian Lei

Music Box — ond Other.Departments
M

College Choir
Concerts Reach
Valley Audience

C o .

116 W. College

T H I N IW, POST-WAR

RcmmGTon
FO U R Som e

May Day is Lei Day in Hawaii
and to celebrate the event, Ruth
Takayesu received a fresh lei of
dainty pink carnations from her
home. The air service was a wee
bit fast so they arrived a little
early, but Ruth claims '*a dip in hot
water will pep them up” for May
Day.
Here’s a custom that beats even
the American corsage, and Ruth
didn't hesitate to show off her
May Day lei.

Brainard Asked to
Harvard Meeting
Gladys Ives Brainard, professor
of piano at the conservatory of mu
sic, has been invited to attend a
closed symposium on music critic
ism sponsored by the Harvard uni
versity department of music May
1, 2 and 3. The symposium has been
made possible through the financial
backing of the Elizabeth Sprague
Coolidge foundation of the Library
of Congress, the Nieman foundation
of Harvard, Mrs. A. W. Erickson
and Mrs. John Nicolas Brown.
Addresses by President James B.
Conant, Roger Sessions, Olga Samaroff, Virgil Thompson, Paul H.
Lang, and other noted eastern mu
sical personalities will be heard dur
ing the three day session, and the
Walden String Quartet and Robert
Shaw’s Collegiate Chorale will pre
sent concerts of contemporary mu
sic. The Maratha Graham dance
troupe will also appear.
A selected group of music edu
cators have been invited to attend
the symposium. Miss Brainard left
for the east Tuesday morning.

Law Scholarships
Offered Students
Scholarships with the specific
purpose of helping to prepare young
men for careers in public service
through a legal education have just
been instituted in the Northwestern
university school of law. Dean Leon
Green has announced. Financed by
the Owen L. Coon foundation of
Chicago, the new scholarships are
available not only to former under
graduate scholars in forensics, but
also to others who wish to study
law as a step toward participa
tion in public service. Such service
has been broadly defined by the
scholarship committee, but deter
mination of a student to devote at
least a part of his time to govern
mental vocations will be an im
portant factor in making the awards.

Suelf low's T ravel
Goods

Eating Can Pay Off
At Missouri university two fel
lows held an eating contest. The
winner won the prize money, but
more important, he won a con
tract from the Goodyear Blimp
company.

V ic V et
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303 W. College Ave.

Pi v t ytars abtad!
Electric Shaver that
will bandit any tyf9 of
beard—and shave it clean,
(lost, smooth and fast!

•IS.SO
You've never seen t shaver head like
this. The new Blut Streak is two beads
In one with a "twin” inside cutter.
Combined with the two round heads»
this gives the Foursome four times the
shaving power of a single-head shaver.
In addition you get four shaving
"edges" that whisk away long hairs. We
have a Foursome that you can try. Try
It! One shave is worth athousand words.

Schlafer’ s Hardware

Geologists Visit
Wisconsin Dells
On Field Trip

LAWRENTIANS!

For the Best in Leather
Goods See Us Today!

BILL FOLDS
NOTE BOOKS
BRIEFCASES
LUGGAGE

Several pictures taken on the
Lawrence campus are included in
the display of photographs which
are being shown in the library. The
exhibit made of photographs from
the campuses of American colleges
and
universities will
continue
through May 14. Hie pictures were
chosen from the hundreds which
have been taken during the last sev
en years for the Chicago Tribune's
weekly rotogravure feature titled
“Youth on the Campus."
Since the Tribune began publish
ing its weekly photographic report
of student life on American cam
puses on Oct. 6, 1940, Andrew Pavlin, the photographer who handles
the series, and Eleanor Nangle, Tri
bune beauty editor who gathers and
writes data about each campus and
about the pictures published, have
visited more than 150 colleges and
universities from coast to coast.
They have traveled more than 100,000 miles in all 48 states. Pictures of
Lawrence have been published four
times in the series—in 1941, 1948,
1944 and 1945.
Photographer Pavlin is a veteran
of World War I who was twice
decorated, once by the French, and
is the father of a son now in col
lege. He has been “pledged’’ by
sororities at Michigan State and the
University of Wisconsin, and weari
the pins on his suspenders to prove
it. Once when he and Miss Nangle
arrived at a crowded campus on the
eve of a big football game he used
his sorority connections to find a
place for Miss Nangle to sleep.
Miss Nangle entered the journal
istic field in 1926 as a reader for
Liberty magazine. After leaving this
job, she spent a summer in Eu
rope and joined the Tribune staff
in 1927.

1 Thi* morning at eight o’clock a
group of interested geological stu
dents accompanied by Mr. Read
left for Wisconsin Dells to spend
the weekend. The trip was arrang
ed on a purely voluntary basis, but
several aspects of the tour were
big incentives in attracting a large
number of potential geologists.
This afternoon the group will
take the familiar boat ride to see
the Wisconsin river and it> many
curiosites. Saturday will be spent
in examining the Baraboo ran^e and
Devil’s Lake.
The group, which will return Sun
day morning, will stay at the fam
ous Hotel Helen at Wisconsin Dells.
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Library Exhibit
Chosen From Youth
On Campus Series

For corrcct information contact your near*
Mt VETERANS ADMINISTRATION ofRc«

Plumbing and

M AKE YOUR DAY A
SUCCESS W ITH A
M EAL FROM APPLETON'S
MOST MODERN
RESTAURANT

Heating Supplies
W. S. PATTERSON CO.
For Listening Enjoyment

AFTER A
PARTY or DANCE
"

Triston Und Isolde . . . Excerpts sung by Helen Traubel g
C a r m e n .................................... Excerpts sung by Rise Stevens |
Brahm s Symphony No. 3 . . Boston Symphony Orchestro g
Serge Kousevitzky, Conductor
*

Snider's is the place to go
for an evening snack.
Open Frl. and Sat Nltes
to 2:3«

S«Uete%&
FARR'S
MELODY
SHOP
!
Records
Radios

224 K. College

Radio Service 1
Phone 419 *

227 I. College Ave.

Only ene block off Ike campsa

Birthday Cake
Too Much /or Him
Five candles on a pink and white
cake proved too much for Johnny
Sollers last Tuesday evening.
When all of Sage dining-room
began the usual “Happy Birthday ’
song, he took it in his stride, look
ing around for the birthday person;
but at the sound of his own name
and the sight of the lighted cake
coming toward him. Johnny, with
all of the dignity of his newly-ac
quired five years, burst into tears.
After a man-to-man talk with
Mr. Irion, the birthday boy was
cheered up sufficiently to scrape
the frosting from his cake.
their picnic tomorrow afternoon at
3 o’clock at Telulah Park. A wiener
roast and a baseball game are in 
cluded in the plans for the afernoon.
Phi Beta Phi
On May 3rd the Pi Phi-Theta for
mal will be held at the Valley Inn.
Pi P h i’s announce the engage-,
ment of Elaine Wilmoth to Jack
Sterlcy,
The annual founders' day ban
quet was hold Saturday, April 26. at
the Presbyterian church.
The pledges gave the actives a
CUTTING A MEAN SQUARE — Faculty members and stu roller-skating
party April 25 at the
dents wore themselves out at Saturday's square dance, the Armory. Refreshments were served
first square dance this school year. The dance was sponsored afterwards in the Town Girls’ room.
Best wishes to Nancy Stolp, pin
W R A,
ned to Beta Don Landgren.

Kappa Alpha Theta

In Spring a Young Man's
Fancy Lightly Turns to...

Kappa Alpha Theta extends best
wishes to Barby Morris, pinned to
Phi Delt Don McNaughton; Ginny
Scott, pinned to Delt Bob Gilham;
and Winnie Kimball, pinned to a
Beta from Wisconsin.
Como spring — come the characteristic spring formals, teas, and movD G.’s enjoyed a pleasant after
ng day. A few of the Beta boys took advantage of the spring fever noon last Sunday at a Beta tea giv
>y changing their overnight address to the Sig Ep house.
en for them.

t

Kappa Delta

Phi Delta Theta

The University of Wisconsin’s Omega is sending its president
hi Delt chapter played host to 45 Helen Leney, to the annual con
awrence Phi Delts and their dates vention to be held June 24 to 29 at
at an exceedingly lively “get tothe Chateau Frontenac in Quebec,
gether’’ at Madison last weekend. Canada.
The highlight of Saturday after
Independent Women
noon’s picnic featured the swimOfficers will be elected by mem
pi i n g t e a m
(Bartosic, Harris, bers of the Independent Women's
Thompson, and Morgan) in an icy, Organization Monday night, May 5.
et invigorating, plunge in Lake The meeting will be held at 6:45 up
[endota.
stairs at the Union.
This Sunday the Phi Delt and
Independent women will hold
Pelt softball teams w ill tangle in
$ warm up for the coming frater
W ARNER BROS.
STARTS
nity softball race.
Two new Phi Delt pinnings! Don
FRIDAY
MacNaughton
and
Barb Morris,
t)on Letter and June Jaeckel. C on
A D V E N T l 'R E D R A M A
gratulations to all.
IN A C T IO N C O L O R !
Alpha Chi Omega
Beta Theta chapter of Alpha Chi

r

r

I.ast Sunday evening at 8:00 p m.
nine girls were initiated into Kappa
Delta. Congratulations to; Marjorie
Bliese, Betty Vines. Audrey Halderson, Joan Strathearn. Phyllis
Wormwood, Rosemary Minert, Mar
ian Gillett, Lois Mereness, Shirley
Woellert A banquet was held Mon
day evening for the new initiates
and their big sisters.
Best wishes to: Nancy Jung, en
gaged to a boy from the University

Ball Captains
Take Nate!

Lawrentian 3
Friday, M ay 2, 1947

Fraternity softball captains are
requested to turn in their
box
scores and game ’ ighlights to Jer
ry Schuller, Phi Delt house, imme
diately after each game so that the
Lawrentian can keep an accurate
recording of Ihe averages and
standings.
of Michigan; Barbara Genrich, pin
ned to Fuzzy Hunger; June Jaeck
el, pinned to Don Letter.

Beta Theta Pi
Betas have accepted the chal
lenge of the Sig Ep’s to a pre-sea
son softball game this Sunday at
Sunset Point.
Lucrative
induce
ments are being offered to the w in
ners.
Phi Mu and S.A.I.
Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia. music
fraternity, was busy last week in i
tiating eight new brothers into its
ranks. Those who received their
pins were Eugene Kilin.ski. Robert
Barnes,
Robert
Scering,
Dave
Knickel. Bob Partridge, Robert
Meyer, John Ghdden and Robert
Goiinar. Initiation was hold in
Dean Waterman’s studio Thursday.
April 24.
Phi M u’s ynd Sigma Alpha Iota’s
are rehearsing for their Spring
Musicale which will be given May
15.

Sigma Phi Epsilon
A representative group of Betas
were overnight and breakfast guests
of the Sig Eps Sunday night. R u
mors have it that the Betas were so
impressed by the hospitality shown
that they are planning entertain
ment of a similar nature.
Ralph Meyers of Wausau was

pledged Monday evening. A pril 28.

Phi Kappa Tau
Bob Peterson, president of Phi
Taus, pinned Mary Lois G rim m of
Pi Phis last week. Best wishes from
the Phi Taus.
Jim Zamdon, former Lawrenttan
and member of Phi Kappa Tau, and
Doris Blaesing, member of Alpha
Chi Omega, were married A pril 26
in Rhinelander. Wis. Best wishes to
the happy couple.
On May 4 the Phi Taus will be
host to Delta Gammas for an infor
mal two o’clock tea. Mrs. L. J. Musselman will be hostess. Entertain
ment promises to be ”A LA P H I
TAU” manner!
Independent men of Lawrence
were guests of Phi Kappa Tau fra*
ternity for an informal “Session
and Smoker" Friday evening.
Phi Kappa Tau ‘ announces the
pledging of Charles Devendorf.

* W ith 211 co tlefee represented ta
th e cu rren t •n ro llm * n t in th e four
K ath arin e G ibbs secretarial school*,
th e list looks lika a paga from th e
W o rld A lm a n a c ! College wom an fa«4
vary m uch a t hotria a t G ibbs — an tar
b u a in a a a e x c e p tio n a lly w a ll p r e 
p ared. W rite C o lla te C ourse D ee«.

KATHARINE GIBBS
NCW YORK I? .........................II * Part A«e.

BOSTON 1«................... SB •Urt»sr«e|ti *t

OMICASO I I .....................( I tMt Baewisr I t
PROVIOINCI • .......................l i t AaasN a t

Give Her Flowers..
FOR EVERY OCCASION
IT'S FLOWERS FROM
RIVERSIDE.

APPLETON

Dr. Wm. G. Keller
Dr. L. H. Keller

"G A LLA N T
BESS"
P L U S

"MR.

NOW

Thru

Saturday

----

H EX"

with the "BOW ERY BO YS’’

P L l’S

'Mr. District Attorney*

Optometrists

Our Corsages Arrive Garden Fresh.
Order from us today.
W t Deliver.
Phone S400

Phone 3012

Prompt Laboratory Service
121 W. COLLEGE AVE.

RIVERSIDE GREENHOUSE

Gifts!

Gift*,'

Phone 2415

1236 E. Pacific St.

Gifts!

Yo u r

128 N. Oneida St.

fA v o n rre

P N G A G IM IN T S — GRADUATIONS — deserve
Gifts of Beauty and Quality.

ummer
addle
hoe

MARX Jewelers
212 I. College Ave.

^ w

M

K E K Y Ä
You w ill enjoy the
tempting

good

ness of our de
licious
flavored
pastries.
$«« This Amatlng N«w InrtriH*«*«
Demon ttroUd

Brown ond W h ite — Block and W h ite

Men's Saddle O xfo rd
$7.95

Stop in Today.

General Office Supply

ELM TREE BAKERY

214 E. College Ave.

308 I . Collega A rt.

H e c k e rt S h o e C o .
119 I . COLLEGE AVE.
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Careers Conference Should Help
It has been emphasized often that Lawrencc is a
liberal arts coliege so that we students will not be
seeking a four-year preparation for a career at Law
rence. Yet L W. A. is formulating plans this Spring
for a careers conference to be held on campus next
October. By means of the conference L. W. A. hopes
to foster the interest of Lawrence women in career
possibilities. But what place has a careers conference
• t Lawrence, a liberal arts college?
Many of us, particularly the women, enter Law
rence not knowing what a liberal arts college is, not
knowing what we want from college and not knowing
how or why we came to Lawrence. By introducing
us to the life to follow college, a careers conference
may stimulate our thinking about our present activi
ties in terms of future objectives. We shall want to
know what Lawrence has to offer. If another school
provides better training for our chosen career, we
Khali have ample time to plan to transfer. But if after
careful consideration we decide to remain at Law
rence, we shall be better members of the college and
happier individuals than if we just stayed because
we happen to be here. We shall know positively that
Lawrence is what we want.
It would be hard to find a college woman who does
hot at some time wish to be married. Those among
us who are not at all assured that marriage will be

their life’s career will do well to divert their atten
tion from marriage to plan for a career. It is likely
that we will marry; but we may definitely have a
career if we want it. By planning for a career we
divert our thinking from speculation about a likeli
hood to action toward an attainable. With our futures
settled, for the time being at least, we should be in a
healthier state of mind than if our post-college plans
are entirely nebulous.
Most of us approach our work with more enthusi
asm when we have an end in mind than when we
perform a task merely because it is there for us to do
If with the aid of the careers conference we women
can arrive at some choice of career, we may possibly
become more zealous students. Instead of studying
with the idea of cracking a test or impressing the
professor, we may have a desire to learn in order to
some day be a better social worker, a better wife, or
a better personnel director. Thinking about a career
should not encourage us to replot our course schedule
so that it will include only those subjects which are
clearly applicable to our chosen careers. Rather, con
sideration of a more "narrow” future should stimulate
broad study in college.
A careers conference has a place at Lawrence col
lege. It can help us to be better women now and to
become better women after graduation.

Candidates Present Platforms
ROGER CHRISTIANSEN
Condidote for
Student Body President

Dupont
My pint form is based on the idea
that tiie typical Lawrence College
student feels the necessity of ac
complishing the aims of l«ib«ral
Education in the most efficient
manner possible I have noticed this
recognition of the urgent need for
the liberal way of life in many stu
dents I have noticed it in freshmen,
sophomores, ir the upper classmen
«nd especially in the velerans. I
feel this necessity myself and my
platforn consists of a plan which 1
would follow to enable us to get
more oil*, of our four years at Law 
rence College
Mv philosophy of student governineiit is implied in this plan which
1 have drawn up in four parts.
A Platform for Student Govern*
ini tit:
PART I
A Pl.m fo r D im uvtion Group*
A great number of students this
|»ast >ear have expressed enthusi
asm fnr informal discussion groups.
O u r professors have also expressed
their interest in meeting the stu
dents in informal groups and many

w r m -

W /Æ

Burton
I have outlined the most im por
WITH TUAT t e V 5Ç&IÉS OT C Ä ßf£ß CONPEßENCtS
tant points of my platform here.
SCMÊDUU0 Foe
y FAß. NlAVÔf 1 1 1 GfcADUArc
1 feel that it is an answer to the
r^OWlMO SOME THING ELSt
B tSIPC S
* HOW To
most important problem that faces
*w»r
A & csyies
the student body today. I should
say it is a way to an answer rather
than an answer and it deals largely
with our relationship with the ad
ministration.
My plan to reach the administra
tion would be the creation of a
board composed half of student ,
representatives and half of college
The nucleus of the Student Christian association began to take on
officials. I would like the student idult proportions at the panel last night at “What Religion Means to
representatives elected from the Me". The discussion was a beginning for the new organization. It opemd
student body by the executive com in public a question that is a ravorite for tiaditional bull sessions in ihe
mittee and 1 would like the college dormitories. Now the SCA is stepping in. a new association, but f„r
representatives to include the dean from a new idea.
Several years back a YMCA and YWCA flourished on the campus.
of men. the dean of women, the as
sistant president
and
a faculty Since their disappearance no interdenominational club has arisen to filj
member that would be chosen for the vacuum. There are many church groups but they can hardly be
one meeting by the deans and the labeled campus activities. Perhaps the vacuum left by the Y has been
next meeting by the student repre sealed up and forgotten. But there are problems that challenge um
sentatives. This board would natur- i What can I believe about a God? Where should the church stand ui|
ally have no official power, but it current issues? Can I call myself a Christian? How about free will? . . ,
would pul student administration , These problems are never sealed up and forgotten.
We need a clearing house for the questions that arise wheneve. our
relationship on an organized basis
:ourses lead into new fields of thinking.
and if it handled its work with in- \
There should be a starting point for discussions on current subjects
terest and care it could gain pres- from the Christian slant.

Students Form Much-Needed
Religious Discussion Group

Christiansen

H ANK DUPONT
In th e Presidential Race
cf them have committed themselves
to give ihe benefit of their leader
ship in aich meitings. There will
be a central committee of five stu
dents to ket p ;i file of intere tod
Ftudcnts and available profes ors
)n general it will be the duty of this
t* i ' iinttce to help the stude1 i enter
» group and tii obtain for this ¡;roup
<i faculty leader. This group will be
encour.i ed to meet at a tune ot
mutual coment to discuss informal
ly a subject of mutual interest.
PART II
\Plan for Our Social I Ife
Most of us have found the six all
s< hool dance. an enjoyable social
feature, and 1 propose to bitUd our
social lift' around them. In addition
to these six dunces. however, I
want te ,dd Saturday afternoon and
evening coke dunces in the Campus
Gym I think our social program
reeds informa dances of this type
especially dm in
the winter and
utter football .Mines in the fall It
is not enough however, that we
plan ’ his program well, we must
also publicize it so that the entire
Undent body can plan to take part
in the variou events. 1 wish to
emphasize this point for I feel that
last ver»'s program was not given
adeguati publicity
O n e more aspect of our social
progran
merits inclusion in any

I am in favor of a college com
munity in which the student is re
sponsible for his own conduct and
education. This statement embodies
the thought that a student's college
career should have us its aim the
development of individual thought
and action.
In view of these ideas I submit to
you the following proposed changes:
I Reorganization of the Student
Body government on a democratic
basis The Executive committee to
be elected on the basis of p r o p o r 
tional representation. This type of
representation is ihe backbone of
constitutional go v e r n m e n t and
makes possible a g o v e rn in g body
which is capable of instituting its
own action.
II That .m Honor System be in 
stituted for the administration of
al! examinations. That the Honor
System be governed by a StudentFaculty Judicial board
III That full recognition be given
to Independent organizations in
all intra-college activities.
! IV That student control of stu
dent activities exist in fact rather
than in fancy. That careful consid
eration be given all present social
regulations and that archaic social
practices be eliminated.
V. That the new student indoc
trination procedure be revitalized in
order that new students be made
fully aware of the soci.d, academic,
and governmental opportunities offeied by the college, and thus p r o 
mote greater student participation
in campus activities and make p o s 
sible the institution of an "m-tiain
ing system ' which will insure com
petent personnel m impoitant cam
pus positions.
1 believe the program outlined
above t ffcrs students the opportun
ity to prepare for their place in to
day's world more realistically and
more completely in keeping u ith
the ideal of an awakened, intelli
gent citizenry
ROGKR C H RISTIA N S F.N

And there's a definite place in college for Christian activities as we»
as those scholastic, social and athletic. These are the vacuums the SCA
hopes to fill to balance out a liberal program on the campus.

I

This Weeic
BILL BURTON
Student Body
President Candidate

The Secretary of State revealed . . .
In his tulk that Premier Stalin told him in Moscow that comprom;?
wei* ('ossible on all the main points of a German peace settle? ent
Soft coal negotiations . . .
were started in hopes of averting a strike on June 30.
Evalyn Walsh McLean . . .
Washington social leader and owner of ihe Hope Diamond, died.
\ special session . ,
of the UN. General Assembly was convened to consider the IV!*
question.
1 he ( IO I nited Auto Workers . .
agreed to a wage settlement with General Motors on the ba is of
increase of 11J cents per hour.
Gordon Clapp’s appointment . . .
as head of TVA was confirmed by the Senate as Alex Wiley bo •
, Pa ,ty leaders to support the nomination.
Studying became more difficult . .
I ' sl',in ^ weather cume to Appleton and Lawrence students v k
j beneath the elms.
Philadelphia was chosen . , .
•I ls . * l!c lor ,,lc Republican national convention.
I resident Irunian called upon . .
j *,
' ' *() r°duce prices, on labor to be reasonable, on f. n
..... pi oduetion. and on the government to advise soundly I’:
• an .11 , ip four must unite to prevent a depression and thus i
'
■
' '
^ a t a democracy founded on free enterprise c; i
lor the interests of the people.
1hr Senate voted 6 7 - 2 3 . . .
to pass the $400 000.000 ’ bill to bolster Greece and Turkey m
communism.
two Jewish terrorists cheated . .
'h
I British justice whpn they blew ’ themsel 's up in a Jeru le m
cell
Explosives had been smuggled
by visitors. The ne
terrorists blew up a train and killed tight

tige and power. The administration has yet to indicate its interest
in such a program, but it is my be
lief that they would like this field
cleared up as much as we would,
Monthly Hoard Meetings
I would like the board to meet at
least once a month, shortly after
the monthly executive committee
meeting and more often if tiocessary. I would have the woi k of the
board published and I would do my
best to make it as active as pos
sible
The creation of this body
would not require an ammendment
to the student
constitution, but
merely a n . ¡ority vote of the executive committee for its passage.
Some
t the more important
points a board could discuss would j
be

1 The Probation system.
2 The adv isor system.
3 Fhe activity or inactivity of
social plan 1 believe that we should the placement bureau, something
plan at least two all freshman that could be of value to all of us
dances to help new students become
4 Social Regulations
, socially at home here at Lawrence
5 The publishing of an all col
PART III
lege handbook that would cover
Ihe Budget
rules, regulations etc
Many campus groups that norm
6 A revision of the faculty In
ally function did not function this struction to freshman concerning
1last year because they lacked funds study habits It seems that too few
We did not have any intramural de- j instructors make the work interestTurn to page 7
Turn to page 8
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Lowrtntion

I

V ik in g s Face T h re e -S p o rt M e e t
Golf and Tennis
Teams Will Seek
Second Victory

The Tip Off
.BY DAVE BROOKER.

The Lawrence golf and tennis
Most sports fans know how to score football, baseball, basketball, ten
teams w ill go after their second nis, etc., but in golf the average fan is a little bit in the dark when it
w in tomorrow when
the Vikes comes to keeping tab of the winners and losers.
clash with Beloit in both events.
Two methods of scoring are used in golf, depending upon whether
The tennis matches will be held
the competition is listed as match play or medal play,
on the campus courts, with the golf
scoring in medal play is simple. The number of
battle being staged at the Rivei view
strokes required by each contestant over on 18 hole
country club.
course is totalled, with the low score winning.

B

Tennis Squad Set

Chet H ill’s tennis squad took the
measure of Carroll last week, but
tomorrow they may have their
hands full with
the Gold. Hank
DuPont
w ill
meet his most J H p
formidable op- S p
position of the l l "
year when
he
T
tangles
w ith

Beloit Should Prove Tough
Competition for Thinlies

Golfers Meet
Wisconsin Team
At Home Today

Coach
Bernie Heselton’s golf
team w ill entertain the University
of Wisconsin at the Riverview
4— 38
course
this afternoon in the second
3—36
match of the spring season.
The Vike golfers turned back
In match play an entirely different
and somewhat
Carroll
last week over a windy
more complicated scoring system is followed. W in
lleselton
Waukesha
course that sent scores
ners are determined by the number of holes won.
regardless of total score.
soaring into the high eighties, but
S ai y :
.
Take, for instance, the following score sheet:
they anticipate b e t t e r
results
OI T
against the Badgers.
Jones
4
4
5
4
3
Smith
S
5
4
3
4
Don Struts, key man on last
IN
year's championship team, will be
Io n «
4
4
3
3
3
4
5
3
4—35
Smith
3
6
5
4
4
3
4
6
3—38
in action for Lawrence, along with
1945 last week.
Jones finished with a score of 73. enough to beat
Gus Radford. Carl Laumann, Dick
Ziebel
DuPont, ranked
Smiths 74 in medal play. However, in match play,
Flicker, Bill Schuh and Don Jabas.
s»*eond in Wisconsin tennis circles,
Smith would be the winner, having won five holes Heselton. after seeing his men un
has lost only three matches in his
going out and five
coming in. forsoftball
a total starts
of 10 out
18 fire
Hr would
bp has not yet se
only once,
Inter-fraternity
nextofder
in force, one
Strutz
point
for .winning
the most holes
in the
first his
nine,
onefour, but today’s
collegiate career and has beaten the match play setupawarded
week.
.
The
Lawrentian
can
use
lected
first
point for winninganother
the mostgood
holessports
in thewriter.
second Any
nine, and one point for
most amateur players in Wisconsin. beat his opponent 2-1.
clash with the Badgers may clear
*
* winning
*
the mostbody
holes
during the entire match, beating Jones by a
Other members of the Lawrence
interested?
up
situation somewhat.
Our sincere apologies
for ourIn tilse oi ties* the contestants split the the
net squad who will see action in 
iD1
CO,'tr
♦
point for that
u t Kt‘I,
clude Dale Rank, Don Ziebell, Fred failure tc carry a story on the Lawin last
At Carroll
last Saturday. Don
“ 7—
Hildebrand, Lynn Cooper, Lyman rence-Carroll track meet
week's issue. A
Strut* scored an H5 while his opbuck »icely from their defeat
Lyon and Jack Pinkerton.
• I ponent
'
registered an H4, enough to at Wisconsin and expect to give Be
Golfers Have Two >Iatclies
\
I
n
in
in
medal
play. However, under
loit Plen,y of fi«ht tomorrow.
Bernie Heselton's golf crew will
I,,IS
be making their second appearance
th e
ii.u k
in two days, entertaining Wisconothers
jm H
Opening the 1947 outdoor track
were uglUc-u^ly
season at Waukesha last Saturday and won the i«lay race. Elsberry
indignant. Its a | | |
>-J
S fl
afternoon, the Lawrence track team
shame. ’«*<>. be- H k
J jf f l turned down the Carroll thinlies by took first plac« in the mile. In the
half mile. Flailing beat out Schmidt
Denney's
a score of 100 to 31. Bob Whitelaw,
loit s ace per i
. | i <ii he
who took second. Don Hubers leap
t
h
e
V
i
k
i
n
g
formers
a r e Midwest confered 21 feet 2J inches for the Vikings
^
B
to win the broad jum p event, and
year, along with %
was followed closely by Frank
winning the Be■HP
J L . previous
track j Sanders who got off a 20 foot, 7
Ion relays, and
Hewefer
re co rd s while inch leap. The high jumping trio
it shows promise of repeating again
George Vander from Lawrence met very little com
this spring. . . The wind really L
t
Lj \ Weyden, anoth- petition from Carroll and stopped
played havoc with the golfers at M
J
er flash runner jumping when th« eioss bar was at
Carroll. Strutz finished with a 85.
^
A
f o r Lawrence, 5 feet 6 inches. Flom and Lowe took
way off his usual pace, and even
Strutz
lied the estab ihe honors m the 440 run.
the Pioneers had
against their
lished re c o rd
Whitelau Leads Scorers
in the 220-yard
The leading scorers at the meet
low hurdles.
Bob
N e ls o n .
for Lawrence w eie W hitelaw , H u 
W h ite la w
■««
who registered
bers, Vandei Weyden and Brebner
Vander Weyden skirled the 220- whose si dies were 11J, 1(JJ, 10 and
481 an 80 and 8J
yard dash in 21 9 seconds breaking 9 respectively
r e s p e c lively
the old Lawrence-Carroll record ol
Tomorrow afternoon the Vikings
Illinois oppotH
22 2 set by Corrigan in 1933. and in will comp« tt against the Beloit col
Lawrence has no such record to
addition, topped the Midwest con lege track team at the Alexander
show, having competed in only one
ference record by 2 of a second. field.
match this year, that in extremely
Lawrence's squad captain, George
The summaries:
adverse weather conditions down
Vander Weyden, won first place in
Mile i.Kb« 1 1 > iL> S< hm idt (L), Terat Carroll.
However, the Vikes
willig«
t '< ' Tmat 4 :>l y
|both the 120-yard high hurdles and
have Strutz. Radford. Flicker and
440 Yard Dash M om iL ), Lowe «Li,
220-yard
low
hurdles.
His
run
of
c««oi< \ c*. Tim# r>3 :i.
others all capable of hitting in the
Burton
record in the 220 2a 4 seconds in the 220-yard race
100 Yard DaMi Whitelaw <1.1, Uillhatn
high 70s on a good d.iy.
yard low hurdles. Fieweger graduat tied an old record set by Frewegers (Ll, Hubers 'Ll. Tune .10 1.
120 Yd Hiifli Hurdles VanderWeyden
The Vikings also took first and lL*.
ed in 1943 alter becoming by far the
Burton 'C<, Haiike iC), Tune Kill
—
best track man in Viking history. . ! second place honors in the mile.
Half Mil« F'lailmr (Ll, S< liinidt iL>;
1
1
i
i
1 i
1
half-mile,
440-yard
run.
broad
jump
. . Chet H ill’s tennis squad snap-

Track Team Swamps Carroll;
Whitelaw Sets New Records

t

Spring Is Here
What Is Golf?

A definition of golf, now that
spring is luring the enthusiasts of
the links out: Golf—a futile attempt
to put an insignificant b;ill into an
obscure hole with a totally inade
quate weapon,

¿‘ '¿0 Yard Da'lt

Following the completion of a
successful indoor season and an
impressive win in their first out
door engagement, the Lawrence
track squad w ill make its first hom«
appearance
of
the season here
tomorrow when
Coach A it Den
ney's thinclads
tangle with the
Gold of Bdoit.
The meet will
start at ]:30 at
Whiting
field,
with all sports
enthusiasts in 
vited to witness
the conteM.
Beloit,
after
Horn
dropping a 7060 verdict to Monmouth, came back
last week to hand Ripon a 78-53 de
feat. ; nd will probably be the
toughest competition the Vikes will
have to ii.tr this year.
I.an Min To Race Idland
Probably the outstanding feature
nf th«' day will be the two mile race
between Idland, Beloit exchange
student, and Bill Lawson, ace Vik
ing distance man. Idland beat Law»
son in .i dual cross country meet
last fall, but Lawson took the Norwegian G«>ld by a big margin in Ihe
Midwest cross countiy run at Coe
a few weeks later and the score in
their personal feud stands at
1
apie«e joii.y into tomorrow's meet.
Idland s best time for the season
thus far was a 11:00 run against
Monmouth. while Lawson covered
the distance in 10:43.3 dowm at Car
roll.
At this time, it looks as if Lawrence should take the dashes with
out tuo much tiouble. With Whiielaw. Gillham, Hubers and Flom
breaking tetords galore in early
meets. Law ieiue should score heav
ily in ihe 100 220 and 440 yard runs.
The Vik« splinters finished 1-2 3
twice at Can oil. giving Denney one
of the best combinations in ic<ent
Lawrence history.
Another « lose race is expected in
1Ii«* half mile, where Beloit will
show Ftanson, the Illinois state
high school champion in l!M6 L.iwrence will count on Schmidt and
Flailing Franson has turned in a
2 04. while fla ilin g won at Carroll
in 2.Oft
Ralph Hallxistadt will clash with
Clift Thai« hi i and Koskinen in the
IKile v;nit, which rates as pretty
much <>f ii toss-up.
Halberstadt
cleared 11 ft h in. against Ripon,
but ( ’lift ! i ‘ done better than that
when not b« tlined by injuries.

Whitelaw 1Ll; Hubers

iL i; G lllhain ‘ I 1 Tune
21.7.
Two Mil« l.iiwMiii *l.i; Vi >k< (L l; ElsI■ •
rime— 10:4
SM Yd l * •• Hurd I
<I-i: Burton •C'■: Cool«

lay

Pole Vault
: Thatch« T» 'L».
i 11 ft.
(In'll Ju n |>
er «1.» ■ .
i .» ft V
, n.
Juvel in— Alt
t-1i**r <•i. \M
I Shot put
1(C’ > 7.

| T)i r-

|nei 'I.
Bi o.K
' Burton

- N.« i t «Cl; tie amoriK
1 . K< k.n •ii ( L i.
Clift
ri< ii

a
1

l

tiiNt amoMR Weavand t «ist «•r i Li

>(' ■ 1I.tilinit
ii i
Hi elm tr '1.<

Mrelmer Doubles

B u h m i j s cxpccted to pick up
points for Lawrence in the shot put,
.m«l will hi Ip out Weaver and Fos
ter in tin- high jump, where Lawrence is fli«mg
The broad jum p
chores f« > ihe Vikes will be bandl«d by Hubei* r nd Sanders, with
son)«* *-1if! competition from Keyi«l Stalej of Beloit
V.mdei Weyden is expectth« hurdles for Liwtence,
on and Brebner will coinnst Mahnfeldt in th«* <lis•ds in the discus even* iiic

' 1. , Moll

V.’is alo wski
in •L 42 ft 101 in.
'i 'f< N« iMIli <1.1 , Hrcbmi f» 1)
Jump- ll.ii. • IL) ; Sand «•m «Li,
IT'. 21 11 21 in.

Intra-Squad Gridiron Clash
Scheduled for Tuesday, May 5
Bill Bui to :i an«t Carl f ’.io rdana.
co-eap'i.'ins i t Hi« l.itv, icncc footill arti as captai 11 for
ball te
Opposi ii « te;uns
w h< ii
Hi«1 1047
sprini* f ' Oil,,all «1i ills come to il
l’Ular intra -squad
close 'I1 it h 1 .
«.irne .it Whiititi« 1I« ill at ).:{<) Tue day at tf•I noo n
the W hite
Burt on
v..11 i 1« .id
force. with Clioi danti calli rig the

1« 19
V lkm g un.loi rn. All (•ihei
pei fon i >1 <u last y< ,ii v chairipi n''hip < U'
tartine l.ineups;
Probable
\
\lute
Blue
Burton <c)
IE
N ielson
I’a w er
( hiim herlain
LT
West
llahnKon
1.0
(inttsa« krr
c;
1hnmpson
( urry
K fi
Ci rad y
Itueslng
llendrik*>»n
n r
l>avls
SpanKenherK
K b
B«iya
L
(Giordana •« )
Potter
K II
Hunger

signals for the 1!Hues Ade Dillon
and Play Hamnia mi will officiate
w ith
Dick Miller
for t hi(> gam •
coach i:in th« Blue sijuad. and Fro h
Sabln
HI
coach c;*' i »* Wa ll«i handlnmi the M d le tIan
AT W R A P L A Y D A Y __Fifty-coeds from five Wisconsin colleges were guests cJ the Law
K uester
DaentMif r?
<IB
White ?
rence recreation association at a ployday held on the compus last Saturday ¿ hown
Two fi» hmcn will appear in the
Reserv«1 Blue — Moriarty. \u
DUS avmnasium between sports events ore (left to right, bock) Jean Van Hengcl Lawrence, starting lineili» f«ji the Blue squad, Eaton. Fai» n, Larson, Heise, JenJulie P i X r d W av land. Rose Render, R.pon; Judy Pickard, W ay and, and K,t Karstens, Beloit. with Spangenbrrg and Henrikson nin»i‘ W hit»—Freeman, Greco, Inmaking iheii lust appearancc in a
man, li«.ily, Hammond, Watson.

Seated in front is Shirley Moxstead, Oshkosh Stote Teochers college
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Boon, Storms Win
At Handball, Squash

Coach Art Denney has announced
that the following men have been
"*f crowned all college champions in
their event:
Squash, Dick Boon; Handball
(singles), Dick Boon; Handball
postponed on April 19 due to bad «double»), Larry Storms and Boon.
The Badminton singles playoffs
weather, has been rescheduled for
Tuesday and Wednesday, May 20 between Don Swenson find Henry
and 21, according to Art Denney, Dupont and the doubles between
Dupont-Miller and
Falker-Wolfathletic director.
A ll men who were eligible to meyei are still to be played.
complete on April 19, regardless of
any change in their status since that the 75 yard dash and the 120 yard
time, will be permitted to enter the low hurdles, with final competition
competition.
in the | m ile run, 300 yard dash,
According to the rules of the meet, shot put, high jum p and javelin.
no man will be permitted to enter
On Wednesday, the finals of the
more than three events plus the re 75 yard dash and 120 yard low h u r
lay«, and at least one of those events dles will be staged, along with finals
must be in the field division.
in the 660 yard run, 440 yard relay,
O n Tuesday, trials will be held in discus, pole vault and high jum p.

Postponed Meet
Scheduled for
Middle of May

Sorority Tennis
Starts Sunday
Sunday morning and afternoon
the first round of the inter-sorority
tennis tournament will be played
off. It is to be a singles elimination
j tournament with as many girls as
want to play entered from each
j sorority and independent group.
The winner of the contest will win
for her sorority.
This year for the first time all
the games of a round are being
played at the same time so inter
ested spectators may come out to
watch and cheer the girls on. The
second round will be played Sun
day. May 18.
Mickey Vernon, Washington first
sacker, never batted over .300 in
the majors until he won the bat
ting crown in 1946 with a .353 aver
age.

ADOLPH KIEFER
WORLD'S RfCOftO HOiOCI
and

Oiymmc

Inter-Fraternity
Softball Tourney
Begins M onday
The inter-fraternity softball loop
will swing into action on Monday
night, May 5, at Whiting Field,
with the Betas meeting the Inde
pendents, Phi Taus tangling with
the Phi Delts and the Sig Eps clash
ing with a strong Delt team.
Games w ill get under way at 4:15,
with all six teams competing at
the same time on the three Whiting
field diamonds.

Seven Inning Games
The games w ill be seven innings
long During the playoffs, each fra
ternity w ill meet every opponent
once, with the team at the top of
the standings on May 19
being
crowned inter-fraternity champion.
The schedule.
Monday, May 5
Sig Eps vs. Delts
Phi Taus vs. Phi Delts
Betas vs. Independents
Thursday, May 8
Delts vs. Independents
Phi Delts vs. Betas
Sig Eps vs. Independents
Monday, May 12
Sig Eps vs. Fhi Delts
Betas vs. Delts
IndependenU vs. Phi Taus
Thursday, May 15
Betas vs. Sig Eps
Delts vs. Phi Taus
Phi Delts vs. Independents
Monday, May 19
Delts vs. Phi Delts
Betas vs. Phi Taus
Sig Eps vs. Independents

Vikes Win Golf
Meet With Carroll
On Waukesha Links

S w im m in g C h a m p io n

Bernie Heselton’s golf squad won
its opening match of the season
down at Waukesha when the Vikes
turned back Carroll 10$ to 8J on the
Merrill Hills course in match play.
Heavy winds pulled all sorts of
tricks on the members of both
teams, with two 84’s, both registered
by Carroll men. winning honors for
the day. Don Strutz, Viking ace. was
top man for Lawrence, finishing
with an 85.
Gus Radford.
Vike letterman,
roared back with a 39 on the last
nine hole* after registering a cool

Tennis Team
Gains Victory
Over Carroll
Snapping back from their defeat
at the hands of Wisconsin, the Law 
rence tennis squad annexed its first
win of the season last Saturday by
trouncing Carroll 7-2 at Waukesha.
The Vikings encountered little
difficulty with the Pioneers, cop
ping four out of six singles match
es and sweeping the doubles com
petition easily.
Hank DuPont, ace Vike net artist,
started off the win by trouncing
W’oyhan 6-1 6-0: Paul Hanke, allaround athlete at Carroll, came
back strong to down Dale Rank 1-6
6-2 6-3; Jack Pinkerton won his
first match of the year for Law 
rence by taking Lowenbach
in
straight sets 6-4 6-2; Don Ziebell
bowed to Carroll’s Gross 6-3 6-8
6-3; Lyman Lyon had little trou
ble turning back Rintleman 6-3 6-2:
and Fred Hildebrand copped the
final singles match by whipping
Ferrari 6-2 6-4.
In the doubles, DuPont and Rank
combined to set back Woyhan and
Hanke 6-0 6-4; Lynn Cooper and
Ziebell took the third set after a
battle to win over Lowenbach and
Gross 6-3 4-6 8-6; and Lyon and
Hildebrand polished off Rintleman
and Ferrari 6-0 6-0.
47 going out, finishing one stroke
behind Strutz with 86.
Other Lawrence scores: Flicker
89; Laumann 93; Schuh 88; and
Jabas 89. Wachowitz and Mitchell
shot 84's for Carroll.
The Pioneers picked up an extra
point by finishing with a total of
525 strokes, five less than the total
registered by Lawrence.
S tm t* (L* beat W achow iti (Cl 2-1.
Flicker <L> beat F rank (Cl 3-0.
Ryan <C> won from Laum ann <L< 2.1.
Radford (L* copped from Sneeden (C)

2-1

Mitchell (C) beat Schuh (L* 21 to I.
Jabas (L* beat Colm an <C> 2-1.

Bob Feller has struck out 1640
major league batsmen, with his best
season in 1946 when he fanned 348
American League sluggers for a
new record.

An Ideal Place lo Take YOUR DATE
Soda

Meals

Fountain

Lunches

Candy

Sandwiches

Around the Clock Pick Up Lunches.

LUTZ RESTAURANT
114 E. College Avo.

BETWEEN CLASSES and AFTER SCHOOL

VOTED TOPS
CHfSTíRFiílD

TM lAfGlSr WtlVG
(iGARirn

IN A¥(HK i SCOUfGfS

a £ ¿ tk * #

Light Lunches — Malteds — Sodas — Sundaes

A U O V E R A M E R I C A —C H E S T E R F I E L D IS T O P S !
— ____ —.....

Cop*>.ftM t*47, cc„i" 4 mmh Tot«;ca Cg»

VOIGT’ S Drug Store
"YOU KNOW THE PLACE"
Phono 7S4-755
134 E. College Avo.

SCHEDULE O F FINAL EXAMINATIONS, SECOND SEMESTB 194«

Pass Best,
Do You M ind i f . Papas
Educator Says

on Friday, May 30, or Sunday, Jim « 1 Examinations ufm
S S
?“
otherwise indicated or announced »
„ n c e n . T r , h i BY LAPWING
“Veterans do better work in col
Cam pu. Gymnasium or at the Conservatory oi Music
scheduled
. . . that dangerous season is here lege than non-veterans, married
mom in g exam ination. w ill begin at 8:30 a m and end at 11 30 p m and
at « o t m
afternoon ‘ « » ¡ n a t io n , will begin at 1:30 p m S
end again. We hope no one gets hurt veterans make better grades than

Monday, May 26
*'m ' M m ic 222A' “ • K > FlM hm an * « * « . all section»; English 62:
Pm' S

. 8?

E d u c ' f l ’^ 1 *

Tuesday, May 27

"

*

HA'

a m - £ * f ^ i n A, ’ 2r r . K i D, ama « •
12A, Economics 22. History
c h em ilS y »2
mm
Education 32, Physics 34. Geology 22,
P ,n' I g S S 2
42
A C h ^ s 't r y D;42SPani,h MB> t4C- l4D: SP“" ish 24A' *■ *

Wednesday, May 28

a.m. Mathematics 32, French 74, Biology 24, Psychology 22. Govern
ment 46 History 26, Economics 42. Philosophy 12< English 12C
English 52, Speech 22. Drama 22, Music 2, Music 24
p.m. Economics 36. Classics 62. French 32. Spanish 54. Mathematic. 2A,
¿ a , 2C, ¿ u , 2E; Mathematics 22A, 22B. 22C

Thursday, May 9

a.m. Religion 34, Religion 12A, 12B; Philosophy 20.
p.m. Biology 4, Psychology 16. Education 22. History 2. Sociology 24
Philosophy 14, Art 24 (room 49, Main Hall); German 12
’

Saturday, May 31

a.m. Psychology 12A, 12B; Psychology 28. Economics 48, Physics 42
p.m. Physics 12, Government 22. Economics 52, English 12B, English
54, Speech 12B, Music 4.
Monday, June 2
a.m. French 22, Chemistry 2A, 2B; Chemistry 12, English 42. Physics
2, German 22.
3
p.m Physics 32. Sociology 14A. 14B; Biology 2. English 12D, History 32
Music Education 32.

Tuesday, June 3

by the numerous baseballs and fra
ternity pins that are flying around
the quadrangle these days.
. . . to turn the quad Into a soft
ball field, or a lawn; that U the
question. To have windows, or not
to have windows; that ia the
answer.
. . while we are on the subject
of sports, we’d like to mention
TRACK. We feel it’s a shame that
other things seem to deTRACK
from TRACK during TRACK sea
son. TRACK is really an inTRACKate sport, and it should
atTRACK more publicity than it
does. At this writing we haven’t
been able to TRACK down what
side-TRACKS people from TRACK,
but we definitely feel that no other
atTRACKtion could be as atTRACKtive as TRACK . . . (we did
our best. Coach Denny).
. . . Dave Brooker’s sports column,
“The Tip O ff', is the finest thing
we've seen in this sheet. With
about five more writers of Dave’s
calibre the “Lawrentian” might be
an interesting publication.
. . . the Fox River rose slightly
last week, swelled by the bitter
tears of a few would-be thespians
on campus when it was discovered
that the dramatic staff had cast the

a.m. Economics 12A. 12B. 12C, 12D, 12E; History 8
p.m. Philosophy 54, Italian 10. Biology 52, Geology 2A. 2B English 12F
Latin 22, Economics 62, Music Education 22.
Wednesday, June 4
a.m. English 12G, Latin 12, Art 2 (room 49, Main Hall); English 11W
Speech 12A, History 12, History 4. Chemistry 32, Drama 32.
p.m. English 22, Biology 46. Spanish 34. German 2A, 2C; Psychology 14. and I propose that we enlarge our
'nter-fraternity organization into|
one organized along intramural
system of inter-fraternity competi lines. We ought to have as many
tion we are not making it possible teams as there are men for teams,
for everyone to compete.
competing in our sports for recrea
bate on our campus and the Inter*
Let us look at some simple tion p ogram.
national Relations club had inade figures: There are five fraternities
I have purposely placed my plat
quate funds or no funds at all, the and allowing one independent team
“Lawrentian” had a surplus of over we have six teams of nine men each form into a simple workable plan
$1,000. This surplus was due in part or 54 men competing in the base in four parts, for I am sure that all
to the efficient work of the busi ball league. There are over 500 men of you have observed that the elab
ness manager, but at least half of it on this campus and at least half of orate highly idealistic platform is
was due to a poorly planned budget. them or 250 men would play if it seldom put into practice. I intend
I want the planning of the budget were possible. To site another ex to transfer my platform into action
to begin this semester. If we ask ample: in basketball last winter I and I ask for your vote tomorrow
for tentative bids this semester, and played with a team in the inter-fra as my signal to begin.
Henry J. Dupont
draw up a tentative budget to be ternity league. In one of Our games
published this year, next fall when we played a team that had three
we draw up the final budget we full teams which they had to alter
should have a good sound budget nate in and out of the game so that
with no groups overlooked. The everyone could get a chance to
budget must not be kept a deep play. This sort of thing clearly
dark secret; it must be drawn, pub shows that we are not making the
lished and redrawn. A budget that best use of our available facilities.
is poor for lack of funds is bad
enough, but we must not have a
budget that suffers from lack of
planning.
PART IV
A Sports for Recreation Plan
A ll work and no play makes Jack
a dull boy and that is the reason
we have our inter-fraternity and
intramural sports programs. The
emphasis at Lawrence, however, is
in our present circumstance, on the
wrong organization. In our present
condition of the enlarged enroll
ment we must use our recreation
facilities to accomodate the largest
number possible. With our present

Dupont

unmarried ones; and the grades of
veterans with children are the
highest of all,” Dr. Harold Taylor
youthful president of Sarah Law
rence College, Bronxville, N. Y.,
reported recently.
In explanation, the noted 32year-old educator pointed out that
men with children have greater re
sponsibility. By responsibility, it
can be assumed that Dr. Taylor had
in mind the fact that it is inevit
ably easier to take home an “F” to
mother and dad than to the "little
woman” and Junior.
What self-repectlng father could
hold his head up at the end of a se
mester if Junior had a right to turn
to his mother and say, “Gee, Ma,
this birdbrain you married has
flunked his chemistry again!”
centennial show privately. Cast in
a cloak of mystery, you might say.
. . . there were two functions in
Telulah Park last Saturday. One
was the W R A. picnic . . . food was
served . . . a good time had by all.
Unfortunately we haven’t been able
to get any coherent information on
the other function at this writing.
. . tw«' of the largest sororities on
campus are having a combined
formal tomorrow night at the Val
ley Inn. Get out the olive oil boys,
you might as well smell like sar
dines too.

. . . for a dollar and a half you
can see “The Best Years of Our
Lives” at the Viking theater this
week. For a few cents more, you
could probably live them.
. . . rumor has it that one Thomas
Alva Edison was on the original
committee to study lighting in the
library. We understand the present
committee is made up of two blind
fiddlers, a seeing eye dog, and a

"THANKS for the
"MEMORIES"
A
M t’SICAL Y O l’ M IS T NOT
MISS . . . .

SHAVER{$f

Presented ot 7:00 P. M.
SUNDAY, MAY 11

«¡¡t

0

mercenary eye doctor. Et tu
“blinky” . . . the psychology de
partment is still laying them in th«
aisles with their latest triple-fea
ture horror shows! Next week
"Frankenstein’s Return” and 3 acta
of burlesque . . . “liberal" college,
that is . . .

. . . the choir will give enongh
concert« during Centennial Week te
make Petrillo turn pnrple. Every
thing has been figured out except
when the kids are going to breathe.
. . . the “darkhorse” is still run
ning from prom king . . . with nu
merous potential queens hot on hit
heels. We understand that if he
doesn’t get on the ball soon, “he
will reign all alone, with no queen
on the throne.” P.S. Now’s your
big chance, Mabel.

Contact Lent Specialist
Dr. W IL L IA M H. GIBSON
Optometrist
Examining. Refracting, and
Prescribing ef Lenses

114 W. College Ave.
Appleton, W it.
thoni 8340

O ffic ia l Tennis Balls
#

Valley Sporting Goods Company

129 N. Oneida St.

0V 0 1 ° °PLAY
°'

A new national collegiate mag*
azine, “College,” which is to in
clude anything of interest to college students, haa asked for im 
mediate contributions from Law
rence students. Articles, news, hu
morous stories, sports and photo
graphs with college appeal ar«
requested for use in the new mag
azine, which will be distributed
to two hundred American univer
sities.
Contributions are to be sent to
“College”
Magazine, 705 Main
Street, Evansville, Indiana, with
postage enclosed for material re
turned.
Rates have not been proposed
as yet, but payments will be issued
after the magazine has been
printed.

Dunlop and Pennsylvania

CONWAY HOTEL
BARBER SHOP

*

"College" M agazine
Solicits M aterial

MacGREGOR TENNIS RACKETS

S'Wonderful - - -

>
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211 N. Appleton St.

J.C. PENNEY Co.

Phone 2442

“ The Souvenir of Souvenirs’’
B^vereet Tr»ie Mtrl-kr i Im.

Remember Your Days a t • • •

Biggest a d v a n c e In shaving convenience
since the first Schick! A tta c h e d to t h t b a th 
room

w a ll,

the

Shaverest

Schick fo r instant use

c ra d le *

your

Lawrence College

Lift your Schick —

c urrent gees on Put it b a c k — current goes
off a u to m a tic a lly . A sl i ght pull u n r * * l* the
cord — up to 4 0 inches

A touch on

ton reels it up inside t he Shaverest.
any S c h i c k

Badminton Set
4 Racket .............

SCHICK "COLONEL"

ELECTRIC SHAVER
MEN’S T-SHIRTS
For Sport*!

98c

Phone
8280

........................... $7.95

j

with a College Pet in Blue ond W hite.
the souvenir . . . L. C.

14*50

• Made in India
• Smooth wood handles with lea
ther heels
• Includes net. 4 rackets, 3 shut
tle cocks, full set of poles, guy
cord, stakes, instructions and
set of rules

a butTakes

Play H A R D ? W ear these
highly absorbent T-shirts of
combed knit cotton. They re
short sleeved with crew neck
— snug but not tight High
quality at a low price' W h-te
ond colors All sizes.

C an't be topped for fast,
cool, smooth shaves'
Has
2 M hollow ground head
Styled in rich ivory plastic
with gold colored W hisk-lts
. . Complete in handsome
tue I' a-way case . . . . 15.00

Initials on

W e have Dogs, Penguins,

Bulls, and we still have Lawrence College felt ban
ners to hang in your room ot home.

A fine present for the girl friend.

ED. W. SHANNON
OFFICE AND SCHOOL SUPPLY STORE

SCHLAFER’S

Nearest Lawrence Comput

8

Burton
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ing and meaningful to the average
student.
7. Transportation from the camp
us to the gym. Possibly bus service.
8. Physical improvements to the
campus. I’ve heard many people say
that a sidewalk was needed from
Ormsby to College avenue.
10 A coordination of all charit
able drives. Possibly limiting the
number of such drives, possibly
consolidating all of them in one
contribution.
11. Convocations; They've been
better this 'year, but relatively
small improvements may add a lot.
I have outlined these points as
problems that I recognize. There
are others of course that I would
expect you to send on to the board.
You would have to stand behind
this committee with interest and
continued contributions of thoughts
and ideas.

Dispensation of Funds

SCENES FROM THE DEANS' OFFICE — Students and deans shown in various aspects typi
cal of the deans' office arid the registrar's room.

Dean's Office Is Busy Place:
Work Is Interesting and Varied
Perhaps a large portion of the
•Indent body has the unfortunate
opinion that the dean’s office is a
Cyclop’» cavern, where itmguided
souls are led to slaughter. Despite

this dead of their office, our deans
of women and men Miss Wollaeger
and Mr. DuShane. emphasize that
they try to make the office as ac
cessible as possible, though at times

P e s ib o + ia L ^ e d
CUSTOM MOLDED CONTACT LENSES
• - - Glasses Fitted - - -

VICTOR W. STRACKE
Doctor of Optical Science
Phone 1389

Appleton

11 8 Va E. College

it takes a long while to see them
due to the large increase in en
rollment.
Miss Wollaeger
adds
humorously that they always try
to keep the reception room well
stocked with
interesting current
magazines, but as a last resort one
can of course always—study!
Another effect of the increased
enrollment, Miss Wollaeger states,
is that for the first time since she
came here in 1942 she has been
unable to meet and subsequently
recognize every person on campus.
Naturally she is much better ac
quainted with the girls on campus,
for besides routine contacts with
her advisees, she becomes acquaint
ed with them through admissions,
dormitory assignments, orientation
week, the presidents reception,
house meetings twhich she often
attends). L.W.A., and freshman con
ferences. She states that she pre
fers having girls work out their
minor problems either by them
selves or with student advisers, in 
stead of making these decisions her
self.
CONTINUED NEXT WEEK

to o
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Forty — Donee — Gome

A School of Bwln*ii-Pr*f«rr«d by
C o lU f e Mon «ntf Woman

When Going

)

CALL —

4 MONTH
IN TEN SIVI COURSE
SECRETARIAL TRAINING FOR COLICO«
STUDENTS AND GRADUATES
A thorough, interni»« courie— tta rtia f
lune, (Xtohcr. February Bui*
letin A on request

860 0

RED TOP CAB CO.
209 N. ONEIDA

I want the established executive
committee to work efficiently and
particularly in the dispensation of
funds for various campus organi
zations. If certain people feel that
its organization needs improving I
will study their proposals and in 
form everyone of the effect of such
plans. I don't want people to spend
all their time thinking about stu
dent government, but few have
wasted time this way in the past.
I will try to arouse as much interest
as possible by even better publicity.
Being active in athletics I’m
anxious to see life pumped into the
pep program. Many obstacles stand
in the way of a pep band that can
be present at all athletic contests
but I think that a smaller band
could be started to play when a
large one is not available. I will
work closely with the pep chair
man.

PRESCRIPTION

stivici.

Wallis Gives
Organ Recital
Phyllis Wallis, senior organ major
of LaVahn Maesch, will be pre
sented in the first senior recital of
the year, next Monday evening,
May 5 at 8:00 p. m. in Memorial
chapel.
Mrs. Wallis has appeared in n u 
merous piano and organ recitals,
the W HBY weekly music broadcasts
and currently is organist for the
English Lutheran church of Apple
ton.

FILMSDeveloped and Printed 25c

FREE5x7 Enlargement with each
roll of film printed and
developed.

•

PrMiiimt, John Ri*h*rt C?rrgg S.C.D.
Director, Paul M Pair. MA.

Hospitality in your hands

bration, w ill be a “double header
for baccalaureate and commence
ment will both be held. The Rev
erend Frederic C. Lawrence will
deliver the baccalaureate sermon
at 10:30 A. M. in the chapel and
the choir w ill make the last of its
tour centennial appearances then.
Commencement w ill
begin at 3
o'clock with Gordon Clapp
as
speaker. One hundred sixty-one stu
dents, the largest class in Lawrence
history, are candidates for degrees.
Commencement and the centen
nial celebration w ill officially con
clude with a reception given by
President and Mrs. Nathan M. Pusey from 4:30 to 6 P. M. Sunday af
ternoon.

Newman Members
Will^Meet Sunday

Regular Day and F ten in g S chools
T hroughout th e Year. C atalog

» •»«. NW. • N. MtcMgM A««.. CMaagt 8

Students planning to stay on
the campus over the Centennial
weekend should notify their
counsellors by next Tuesday in
order to complete room arrange
ments.

President Is Leader

O

THE G R E G G CO LL E GE

CONTINUED FROM PA GE 1
rorities w ill hold reunions in the*r
respective houses or chapter rooms,
Sunday, the last day of the cele-

Students, remember that t h e plans or promises that we make or
president of the student body is propose here today are not auto
your leader on the campus. Any matically put into effect if we are
elected. Anything that we have
planned or desire to put into elfect
must be accepted by the Executive
Committee, the legislative branch.
In choosing your president you
The next meeting of the Newman should pick a man that you feel
club will be after 9:15 Mass at St. has not only a good program, but
Joseph’s church on Sunday, May 4 a man that will follow through and
in the parish hall. The organization put it into effect. The president
w ill sponsor a card party at St. Jos doesn't even have a vote, his only
eph parish hall on Sunday, May 4 job is to lead.
at 2.00 P. M and 7:30 P. M. Tickets
It is time for us to decide just
may be purchased from members how far we want our voice to be
of the group.
audible in campus affairs. If we re
ally want a stake in the college,
let's make up our minds now and
|stop kidding ourselves. The longer
we wait the harder that stake w-ill
come.

SPECIAL COUNSELOR tor O.l. TRAININO

•

Centennial Week
Plans Given

We Also Have
Selected Lines of
Toiletries

SELLING’S
Prescription Pharmacy
Phone 131

FRESH FILM On Hand
127 - 61 6 - 6 2 0 - 116 61 6 - 118 - 828 - 135

Camera and Supplies

Q iqnttlD ald

Modern Dry Cleaner
BETTER DRY CLEANING
222 East College Ave.

The same building as
Vour East End Postal Sub-Station
Gladly delivered to your residential unit.

SCHEAFFER Pen and Pencils
Leather Carrying Cate
Notebooks & Paper
Stationery, Ete.
OFFICE SUPPLIES and FURNITURE
•orneo UNOcs autwmuty of the coca-cola comfany iy
COCA C O LA

B O T T L IN G

COMPANY

Appleton. Wisconsin

SYLVESTER md NIELSEN
209 E. College Ave.

Phone 209

